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SBD Automotive
2020
SBD Automotive is a global automotive consultancy helping OEMs and 
suppliers locally for over 20 years. Whether you are looking for foundational 
intelligence, bespoke project support, or advanced data, SBD's expert 
teams can make sure you receive the support you need to achieve your goals.

To find out more about SBD’s research and consulting services, you can visit 
portal.sbdautomotive.com or contact your account manager at 
info@sbdautomotive.com

SBD Automotive
Independent research and consulting 

SBD Automotive is a global consultancy firm specialising in automotive 
technologies. For over 20 years, our independent research, insight, and 
consultancy has helped vehicle manufacturers and their partners to create 
smarter, more secure, better connected, and increasingly autonomous cars.
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SBD Consulting Services 
2020
This overview of SBD Automotive's Consulting Services highlights just some 
of the ways we can support you in 2020 and beyond.      

Due to the bespoke nature of these services, it is best to book a meeting with 
our account managers and specialists to find out how SBD can specifically 
help you.

To find out more about SBD’s research and consulting services, you can visit 
portal.sbdautomotive.com, view the research portfolio, or 
request a meeting.

■ Business strategy
■ Product planning
■ Product development
■ Product evaluation, benchmarking & testing
■ Customer insight
■ Service operations
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portal.sbdautomotive.com
mailto:info@sbdautomotive.com?subject=Meeting%20Request%3A%20Consulting%20Services&body=
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SBD Automotive Consulting Services

Business strategy

Anti-theftMobilityEVCyberAutonomousConnected

Covering both external and internal scenarios, SBD’s 
business strategy support helps you form high-level plans, 
allowing you to see where CASE technologies will improve 
or impact upon on your business. Here, we can help you 
form genuine, measurable KPIs, highlighting which early 
strategic variables will affect the long-term output in your 
project. Building these solid foundations early will support 
you from product planning to product release, and far 
into the lifecycles of your products. 

Through our business strategy services, we apply our 
industry experience and process methodologies to help 
you identify relevant threats and market conditions to 
adjust your business model to upcoming opportunities.

CONSULTING SERVICES
2020

Business Strategy

Services 

Long term vision & roadmap 
Market/feature trends 
Technology trends 
Business opportunities 
Disruptive threats 
Organization structure 
Mergers & acquisitions 
- due diligence

Find out more

Request a meeting to find out more about SBD's bespoke business strategy support 

mailto:info@sbdautomotive.com?subject=Meeting%20request%3A%20Business%20strategy%20support&body=
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SBD Automotive Consulting Services

CONSULTING SERVICES
2020

Product Planning

Product planning

Anti-theftMobilityEVCyberAutonomousConnected

SBD’s product planning services help you make the right 
decisions early - to ensure you are choosing the best 
features and functions to support your business objectives. 
Here, our product planning teams can help you identify 
the right customers and understand what they are willing 
to pay for your potential CASE products, features and 
services. 

Building on a solid business strategy, our product 
planning teams are ready to help you identify the relevant 
competitor trends while avoiding industry noise, helping 
you to focus on the correct emerging technologies and 
pricing models for your product in a constantly shifting 
marketplace.

Services 

Customer needs
Competitor analysis
Service/feature selection
Supplier selection (RFQ)
Technology selection
Business & pricing model
Market size forecasting

Find out more

Request a meeting to find out more about SBD's bespoke product planning support

mailto:info@sbdautomotive.com?subject=Meeting%20request%3A%20Product%20planning%20support&body=
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SBD Automotive Consulting Services

CONSULTING SERVICES
2020

Product Development

Product development

Anti-theftMobilityEVCyberAutonomousConnected

What technology do we need? Which suppliers do we use? 
What level of performance should we be targeting?

Through defining the business and technical requirements 
to create new products, and aligning them with regional 
legislation, SBD’s product development teams will support 
you in bringing your product to market. Here, we can help 
you move from visions to the tangible, granular details, where 
you can specifically target performance levels, with the correct 
suppliers and specifications.

Our prototype testing team can then be brought in to ensure 
that the output is still matching the original goals, while 
remaining agile enough to move with market changes.

Services 

Requirements definition
System specification
Project management
Prototype evaluation
Legislation check (eg GDPR)
UAT testing
HMI/GUI creation

Find out more

Request a meeting to find out more about SBD's bespoke product development support

mailto:info@sbdautomotive.com?subject=Meeting%20request%3A%20Product%20development%20support&body=
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SBD Automotive Consulting Services

CONSULTING SERVICES
2020

Product evaluation, benchmarking & testing

Product evaluation, benchmarking & testing

Anti-theftMobilityEVCyberAutonomousConnected

SBD’s evaluation, benchmarking & testing services join 
up the dots between the engineers that work on 
planning and implementing systems, and end users 
who live with the system day-in, day-out.

By testing concepts, prototypes, and competitor solutions, 
our product evaluation team is able to help you validate 
performance and avoid costly mistakes. Typically, our 
product testing teams will initially be brought in to help the 
vehicle and system integration testing. Later in the project, 
our product testing teams will assist in expert testing of 
the system, for example, the UX team’s evaluations to help 
improve a design before its launch, or our cyber team 
identifying potential vulnerabilities.

Services 

UI/UX
Navigation, content 
(eg traffic)
VR, VPA
App, portal
Connected services
Onboarding/registration
Mobility services
ADAS HMI
ADAS performance
Cyber pen test
Anti-theft

Find out more

Request a meeting to find out more about SBD's bespoke evaluation, benchmarking & testing support

mailto:info@sbdautomotive.com?subject=Meeting%20request%3A%20testing%20and%20evaluation%20support&body=
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SBD Automotive Consulting Services

CONSULTING SERVICES
2020

Customer insight

Customer insight

Anti-theftMobilityEVCyberAutonomousConnected

SBD’s customer insight team will help you understand and 
validate consumer needs through surveys, focus groups 
and product clinics, as well as other innovative methods, 
including biometric analysis and behavioral science.

Using the right tools and techniques at the right time, our 
customer insight services will help you predict and plan 
for your customer’s future requirements. By working as 
a bridge between product planners and engineers, our 
consumer analysts are ready to help you to remain agile 
as your product moves into development, ensuring you 
have heard the customer’s voice before you reach market.

Services 

Journey mapping (lifecycle)
End user survey
Focus groups
Product clinic

Find out more

Request a meeting to find out more about SBD's bespoke consumer insight support

mailto:info@sbdautomotive.com?subject=Meeting%20request%3A%20Customer%20insight%20support&body=
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SBD Automotive Consulting Services

CONSULTING SERVICES
2020

Service operations

Service operations

Anti-theftMobilityEVCyberAutonomousConnected

With digital services revolutionizing the traditional automo-
tive technology lifecycle, business model and ownership ex-
perience, traditional operation models no longer work.

With our service operations support, SBD helps you 
streamline and optimise services, helping you adapt to work 
with your dealer network to offer extended servicing, pay-
monthly services, and ultimately, to build an ecosystem that 
will entice customers to stay with your brand.

From launch support, all the way through to helping you 
achieve the KPIs set back at the beginning of the process, 
our service operations support will keep you agile.

Services 

Dealer/NSC launch support
KPIs (e.g. activation, usage)
Data analytics
Commercialisation
Ownership experience
SLA compliance

Find out more

Request a meeting to find out more about SBD's bespoke service operations consulting support 

mailto:info@sbdautomotive.com?subject=Meeting%20request%3A%20Service%20operations%20support&body=
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SBD Research Reports 
2020
The SBD Automotive Research Portfolio highlights the reports available for 
purchase in 2020. Here, you can see the ‘New for 2020’ reports, and ‘Featured 
Reports’, offering an in-depth overview of 3 of our new releases.

To find out more about SBD’s research and consulting services, you can visit 
portal.sbdautomotive.com or contact your account manager at 
info@sbdautomotive.com

Featured Reports
Driver and Cabin Monitoring Technologies
The Automotive Over-The-Air Update Ecosystem
Evolution and Technology Drivers for Next-Generation E/E Architectures

New for 2020 
Research Reports 

14-15
16-19

13

11
12

http://portal.sbdautomotive.com


11 Featured Report

This report explains why interior monitoring technologies are soon to become 
necessary for the deployment of higher levels of automation and indicate active areas 
of research, and the technology being considered for driver monitoring and child 
presence detection. Furthermore, this report analyzes the research, concepts and 
existing driver monitoring solutions (such as driver biometrics) from 42 key players.

Contents:

1. Introduction
2. Executive Summary
3. Need for Driver Monitoring

4. Driver Monitoring Ecosystem
5. Child Presence Detection
6. Legislation & Consumer Groups

7. Future Requirements for SAE L3/L4
8. SBD Analysis & Conclusions

Driver and Cabin Monitoring Technologies

‘Solutions for current L2 and requirements for future L3/4’

SBD believes that driver monitoring is an essential tool that 
can enable higher levels of autonomy. Additionally, the 
integration of driver monitoring technology by OEMs can 
ensure driver safety as well as a safe interaction between 
the human and the machine. 

SBD has created “Driver and Cabin Monitoring: Solutions 
for current L2 and requirements for future L3/4” - a 
guide to driver monitoring systems, their involvement in 
autonomous vehicles and the legislation surrounding them.

Code: 810

Anti-theftMobilityEVCyberAutonomousConnected

https://portal.sbdautomotive.com/DirectLink?linkId=83f1a947004b4654914e698bc730ad4c


12   Featured Report

Contents:

1. Executive Summary
2. Introduction
3. Customer Experience

4. OEM Strategies & Case Studies
5. OTA Suppliers
6. Governance

7. Technical Topics
8. Connectivity Strategy
9. Regulatory Activity

This report provides an in-depth view of how OTA updates are being adopted by the 
industry. This includes both OEM and supplier activities and perspectives as well as 
deep insights on regulatory activities, industry organizations, overall risks, forecasts, 
and trends within the OTA update ecosystem.

The Automotive Over-The-Air Update Ecosystem

By 2022, all global OEMs will have integrated some level 
of OTA update technology to their vehicle platform 
portfolio. This report provides an overall view of how 
OTA updates are being adopted by the industry. This 
includes the perspectives of both OEMs and suppliers, 
their activities and how some OEMs are currently 
researching OTA updates as they take the steps to utilize 
them in their own vehicles. 

Additionally, the report gives deep insights on regulatory 
activities, industry organizations, overall risks, forecasts, 
and trends within the OTA update ecosystem.

Code: 633

Anti-theftMobilityEVCyberAutonomousConnected

https://portal.sbdautomotive.com/DirectLink?linkId=4c3acc7bab1b47f8ae3ad63a41872d5a


13      New for 2020

Contents:

1. Executive Summary
2. Why Architecture Matters

3. State of the Art
4. Drivers of Change

5. Technical Solutions
6. Future Outlook

There are decisions (such as hypervisors, ethernet domain controllers and service 
orientated architecture) which are great options for flexibility, but only if they deliver 
your specific, and unique, customer requirements at the right price point. This report 
helps you to understand the positive and negatives of the entire E/E architecture 
design space and make informed, strategic decisions.

Evolution and Technology Drivers for Next-Generation E/E Architectures

A well-planned, holistic approach to electrical and 
electronic architectures will reduce manufacturing costs 
& increase vehicle safety, security and system usability. 
Decisions made now will be a vital part of meeting the 
autonomous, connected and mobility expectations of a 
consumer in the near future. 

To help explain the features, functions and attributes of 
emerging E/E architecture solutions, and how they relate 
to the entire CASE design space, SBD Automotive is 
creating ‘Evolution and Technology Drivers for 
Next-Generation Electrical and Electronic Architectures’ 
for the 2020 Report Series to inform, clarify and support 
your strategic E/E decisions.

Code: 630

Anti-theftMobilityEVCyberAutonomousConnected

https://portal.sbdautomotive.com/DirectLink?linkId=650e81bea3a5484c8efe9d50fb5df2c0


While the entire automotive industry is undergoing massive shifts in consumer expectations, as well as technological innovation 
in powertrain, fuel, and electrical architectures, the area that has undergone the most change in the shortest amount of time 
is the in-vehicle experience. In this report, SBD’s Car IT Team comprehensively profile the modern infotainment ecosystems 
from the ground up: system on chip (SoC) & silicon vendors, automotive tier 1s, operating systems, and the various ecosystems 
surrounding infotainment supporting digitally-oriented consumer experiences.

Code: 629

Anti-theftMobilityCyberAutonomous

and Connected Infotainment Service Platforms 

14      New for 2020

Automotive Operating Systems 

EVConnected

OEM Fleet Management Solutions and Value Chains Passenger Cars and LCVs

Here, SBD explores the activities of OEMs in both the passenger car and light commercial vehicle (LCV) value chains for fleet 
management solutions (FMS). Once different activities are shown, the strategies taken by OEMs are then compared and 
contrasted. Additionally, this report analyses the value chain of fleet management solutions. This includes analysis of the business 
model, including sales and support channels, the considerations for OEMs and FMS companies when partnering or integrating, 
and the role of OEMs in the fleet management value chain.

Code: 631

Anti-theftMobilityEVCyberAutonomousConnected

This is a one-off report
Report scope - 

1. Business model analysis (including
sales & support channels)

2. Considerations for OEMs and
FMS companies when partnering/
integrating

3. The role of OEMs in the fleet
management value chain

Intelligent Cockpits Technology, Use and Impacts on the Interactive User Experience

‘Intelligent Cockpits Technology, Use and Impacts on the Interactive User Experience’ is an analytical study that shows the current 
status and future trends of intelligent cockpits (that utilize technology such as AI, AR and cloud computing) in the automotive 
industry. It follows a series of objectives, such as presenting an overview of the development impacts of intelligent cockpits and 
showcasing the different use cases, technologies and security considerations for intelligent cockpits.

Code: 632

Anti-theftMobilityEVCyberAutonomousConnected

This is a one-off report
Report scope - 

1. Present an overview of the
development impacts of intelligent
cockpits

2. Showcase the different use
cases, technologies and security
considerations

3. Company profiles of various OEMs
and Tier-1 suppliers that are
developing intelligent cockpits

This is a one-off report
Report scope - 

1. A specific focus on Android
Automotive, UX issues solved (and
presented) by the platform

2. Automotive OS and Connected
Infotainment service platforms
ecosystem

3. Infotainment Service Platform
provider profiles

4. Integrated hardware stack
(SoC and SiP)

https://portal.sbdautomotive.com/DirectLink?linkId=830315b520dc425ea9cb70b9152c3082
https://portal.sbdautomotive.com/DirectLink?linkId=d14c5b26284748809e4b49bed3beb0fc
https://portal.sbdautomotive.com/DirectLink?linkId=2020a0dbd02546b9b865cd4ec33f5e2b
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Smartphone Key Systems Evaluation 

Consumer electronics companies now have a foothold within the automotive industry through integrating their smartphone 
technology with automotive technologies. One way this integration can be observed is through the adoption of smartphone key 
systems by OEMs across the globe. This report allows system designers to benchmark different systems and develop functional 
designs that utilize the best security practices. By analyzing a range of smartphone key systems that utilize BLE and NFC, SBD 
provides an independent assessment of each, focusing on their functionality, security and technology. 

Code: 707

Anti-theftMobilityEVCyberAutonomousConnected

Biometrics in Automotive Security User Authentication, Vehicle Access and Start

OEMs have been showing interest in using biometrics for vehicle security. However, the benefits of biometrics are unclear and 
if they are a viable solution for the mass market. This report explores the current market situation with the intent to better 
understand where the market is going and if there are opportunities from which OEMs may take advantage. The report is split 
into three main sections. The first shows case studies of existing and potential vehicle access systems, the second describes the 
working principles of the main biometric technologies and the third outlines current, and future, biometric products.

Code: 710

This is a one-off report
Contents - 

1. Introduction
2. Executive Summary
3. Applications for Vehicle Security –

Case Studies
4. Current and Future Applications for

Vehicle Security – Entry and Start

5. Current and Future Applications for
Monitoring and Personalisation

6. Biometric Technologies

Anti-theftMobilityEVCyberAutonomousConnected

Electronic Theft Threats Database

SBD’s latest update of the ‘Electronic Theft Threats Database’ highlights some of the tools and devices that are currently being 
used by criminal groups across Europe. It describes the range of tools and devices available that have the most impact on vehicle 
theft, or that have reportedly been used to steal vehicles. While the list contains many of the main tools used in the theft of 
vehicles, it is not a definitive list of all the tools available. This is because there are a multitude of duplicates and copy tools that 
perform the same functions as each other.

Code: 554

Anti-theftMobilityEVCyberAutonomousConnected

ELECTRONIC THEFT THREATS DATABASE 2019
July 2019

This is an annual report
Contents - 

1. Executive Summary
2. New Tools
3. Updated Tools
4. Removed Tools
5. Database

6. Models Affected
7. Website Links

This is a report series
Contents - 

1. Introduction
2. Executive Summary
3. Vehicles and Test Equipment
4. System Evaluation

https://portal.sbdautomotive.com/DirectLink?linkId=7be73da984e64cdd998e920bb3e567f0
https://portal.sbdautomotive.com/DirectLink?linkId=34a3f17f08c64afa8b3c9be51559bb1d
https://portal.sbdautomotive.com/DirectLink?linkId=8a2fe10a6a35471a8747d5556ab72105
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Global Connected Car 
Forecast

Forecast / Annual / Code: 536

Connected

GLOBAL CONNECTED CAR FORECAST 2018
CON536-184December 2018

The Connected Car Legislation 
Guide

Guide / Quarterly / Code: 528

Connected

THE CONNECTED CAR LEGISLATION GUIDE
CON528-193Q3 2019

Automotive App 
Guide

Guide / Quarterly / Code: 531

Connected

Europe

AUTOMOTIVE APP GUIDE
Europe

CON531EU-193Q3 2019

Head-Unit 
Database

Database / Quarterly / Code: 616

Connected

HEAD-UNIT DATABASE
CON616EU-193September 2019

Connected Services 
Guide

Guide / Annual & Quarterly / Code: 526

Connected

CONNECTED SERVICES GUIDE
CON526EU-193Q3 2019

Europe

Europe

Events Series 
Subscription

Events / Within 2 weeks / Code: 300

General

QUARTERLY HIGHLIGHTS
EU, US, China

GEN206-193Q3 2019

Quarterly 
Highlights

Tracker / Quarterly / Code: 206

General

START-UP TRACKER
GEN202-1909September 2019

Start-up
Tracker

Tracker / Monthly / Code: 202

General

START-UP TRACKER
GEN202-1909September 2019

Innovation 
Guide

Guide / Monthly / Code: 201

General

INNOVATION GUIDE
GEN201-193Q3 2019

Research Reports

https://portal.sbdautomotive.com/DirectLink?linkId=973ec196c53249f1a197959cea5249ed
https://portal.sbdautomotive.com/DirectLink?linkId=19bfd5002893479db337af27598c184f
https://portal.sbdautomotive.com/DirectLink?linkId=bd5322353d6945e6b86dbbf416579169
https://portal.sbdautomotive.com/DirectLink?linkId=9d466aedb58f43b68637c0c67be81ffb
https://portal.sbdautomotive.com/DirectLink?linkId=61fce0df9e0b4136b8b7894bbc6e1360
https://portal.sbdautomotive.com/DirectLink?linkId=4a549a2c8135435f9f8dae8dfb29b826
https://portal.sbdautomotive.com/DirectLink?linkId=99f2a1ede8294ed59a6292d88270b8e3
https://portal.sbdautomotive.com/DirectLink?linkId=e7488c638d354ee39df6f81a4fcd131e
https://portal.sbdautomotive.com/DirectLink?linkId=a69492f24ca94b8bb293cf44d322720c
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Remote Vehicle 
Data & Diagnostics

Analysis / One-off report / Code: 621

Connected

REMOTE VEHICLE DATA & DIAGNOSTICS
Jan 2018

Mobility Services 
Guide

Guide / Quarterly / Code: 618

Connected / Mobility

Europe USA

MOBILITY SERVICES GUIDE
Europe

Q3 2019 CON618EU-193

Connected Car UX 
Evaluation

Benchmark / Monthly / Code: 619

Connected

CONNECTED CAR EXPERT UX EVALUATION
BMW 3 Series with Live Cockpit Professional

CON619-19 (19e)May 2019

Opportunities and Approaches 
for Automotive OEMs in Mobility

Analysis / One-off report / Code: 622

Connected / Mobility

OPPORTUNITIES AND APPROACHES FOR AUTOMOTIVE OEMS 
IN MOBILITY

CON622-181November 2018

Data 
Monetization

Analysis / One-off report / Code: 627

Connected / Mobility

DATA MONETIZATION
Strategies for the Connected Car

CON627-19June 2019

Connected Car & Mobility 
Consumer Survey

Survey / One-off report / Code: 626

Connected / Mobility

CONNECTED CAR & MOBILITY CONSUMER SURVEY
USA, Germany and China

CON626-19September 2019

Automotive Virtual Personal 
Assistants

Analysis / One-off report / Code: 624

Connected

AUTOMOTIVE VIRTUAL PERSONAL ASSISTANTS
CON624-192019

Head-Unit & Display - 
Trends & Analysis

Analysis / Annual / Code: 625

Connected

1

HEAD-UNIT & DISPLAY TRENDS & ANALYSIS
US, EU, China

CON625-19September 2019

Automotive Over the Air 
Updates Ecosystem

Analysis / One-off report / Code: 633

Connected

https://portal.sbdautomotive.com/DirectLink?linkId=4c3acc7bab1b47f8ae3ad63a41872d5a
https://portal.sbdautomotive.com/DirectLink?linkId=0ecbfc247ce74cf8b1baf12b9f85c21b
https://portal.sbdautomotive.com/DirectLink?linkId=4508367d101a41bbac37d8ef623c9668
https://portal.sbdautomotive.com/DirectLink?linkId=4cb73378b78149cda274b571ea9fba19
https://portal.sbdautomotive.com/DirectLink?linkId=c34dbe3c02974838b1d1e609002e300a
https://portal.sbdautomotive.com/DirectLink?linkId=6afa63181eae47aabb0237bfb78317de
https://portal.sbdautomotive.com/DirectLink?linkId=04afcd8fd47f46c2b4b2cd5d756705d7
https://portal.sbdautomotive.com/DirectLink?linkId=4dda75ba57af458ea51e15d77df7709f
https://portal.sbdautomotive.com/DirectLink?linkId=277aface489841169edd788c7d292b18
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ADAS & Autonomy 
Forecast

Forecast / Annual / Code: 538

EUROPE ADAS & AUTONOMY FORECAST
AUT538EU-19March 2019

Autonomous

V2X 
Guide

Analysis / One-off report / Code: 802

V2X GUIDE
June 2018

Autonomous

The Autonomous Car Legislation 
Guide

Guide / Quarterly / Code: 535

THE AUTONOMOUS CAR LEGISLATION GUIDE
Q3 2019

Autonomous

ADAS & Autonomy 
Database

Database / Annual / Code: 534

EU ADAS & AUTONOMY DATABASE
September 2019

Autonomous

Autonomous Car 
Guide - Landscape overview

Guide / Quarterly / Code: 804

AUTONOMOUS CAR GUIDE
Landscape overview

AUT804-193Q3 - 2019

Autonomous

Autonomous Car Guide - 
OEM Deployment Scenarios

Analysis / Annual / Code: 809

Autonomous

AUTONOMOUS CAR GUIDE
OEM Deployment Scenarios

AUT809-19September 2019

ADAS HMI 
Benchmarking

Evaluation / Quarterly / Code: 806

Autonomous

ADAS HMI BENCHMARKING IN EU
Mercedes-Benz A-Class

AUT806September 2019

Autonomous Mobility 
in Cities

Analysis / One-off report / Code: 807

Autonomous

AUTONOMOUS MOBILITY IN CITIES
Jan 2019

CYBER GUIDE
Cybersecurity threats, solutions and requirements.

CYB901-193Q3 2019

Cyber 
Guide

Guide / Quarterly / Code: 901

Cyber

Research Reports

https://portal.sbdautomotive.com/DirectLink?linkId=d62bbe96d847470ca978ffa8b3659376
https://portal.sbdautomotive.com/DirectLink?linkId=258319f42812484b92c599afdbd7f9e0
https://portal.sbdautomotive.com/DirectLink?linkId=01c523a547744cfebc24b36cf80ea702
https://portal.sbdautomotive.com/DirectLink?linkId=181755ce8c544e14b80c767c6c65125b
https://portal.sbdautomotive.com/DirectLink?linkId=7c2eb5f6d64c40e69d3630feb320555e
https://portal.sbdautomotive.com/DirectLink?linkId=88f4e8b021894b5cbcbb5caa68c4f4cc
https://portal.sbdautomotive.com/DirectLink?linkId=79cc3ed68dab408398358adabdb9ea1a
https://portal.sbdautomotive.com/DirectLink?linkId=c6eba86763b347c6b4c4d24834103944
https://portal.sbdautomotive.com/DirectLink?linkId=7089727bffc34d918caaa7ded05a2c4b
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Security beyond 
the CAN Bus

Analysis / One-off report / Code: 705

Cyber

SECURITY BEYOND THE CAN BUS
March 2018

Securing 
the CAN Bus

Analysis / One-off report / Code: 704

Cyber

SECURING THE CAN BUS
January 2017

Europe

ELECTRIC VEHICLE GUIDE - EUROPE
Electric vehicles, market trends, charging networks, standards

CON623EU-193Q3 2019

Electric Vehicle 
Guide

Guide / Quarterly / Code: 623

EV

Future Vehicle Key User 
Survey - Private & Fleet

Survey / One-off report / Code: 708,709

Anti-theft

Relay Attack Countermeasures 
Evaluation

Testing / One-off report / Code: 706

Anti-theft

RELAY ATTACK COUNTERMEASURES EVALUATION
SEC706-19May 2019

Ultra Wide Band (Land Rover Discovery) and Keyfob Motion Sensor (Mercedes Benz A Class)

Anti-Theft 
Guide

Guide / Quarterly / Code: 533

Anti-theft

ANTI-THEFT GUIDE
Global anti-theft statistics, requirements, trends & methods

SEC533-193Q3 2019

Can’t find what you’re looking for?

Subscribe at portal.sbdautomotive.com 
to view SBD’s online catalogue, request 
pricing and download samples of the 
research reports.

You can also request custom reports 
through SBD’s bespoke consulting services.

https://portal.sbdautomotive.com/DirectLink?linkId=323dbde5b9264bb4bd6c0c66be6c9c94
https://portal.sbdautomotive.com/DirectLink?linkId=4383156d341c4b5a9b6c146259fa22e0
https://portal.sbdautomotive.com/DirectLink?linkId=c2c2dc6003284ff3ac16c04f7296d06b
https://portal.sbdautomotive.com/DirectLink?linkId=97f7a66639954fb8910eb119d0d0a90f
https://portal.sbdautomotive.com/DirectLink?linkId=0b980d62553e44c09790d2baf3e03288
https://portal.sbdautomotive.com/DirectLink?linkId=d49fe06a07794632ba909ada16450175
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SBD Online Tools 
2020
There’s a world of vehicle data out there, from vehicle pricing & packaging 
data through VIN decoding to vehicle sales. SBD’s vision is a one stop shop 
for vehicle data by augmenting our industry leading VIN data through 
partnerships with leading providers to create one normalised set of vehicle 
data that covers vehicle:

• Feature and Package fitment & pricing
• Live vehicle sales and production
• Regional cuts
• Package adoption and complexity

This proprietary data warehouse is ready today and is already being used 
throughout the automotive ecosystem with use cases including vehicle 
product planning, Tier 1 competitive intelligence, insurance ADAS quoting and 
OEM supply chain management through our VehiclePlanner suite of products.

SBD’s proprietary data has been adopted and integrated into over 30% of the 
US automotive market OEM’s by volume in the last 12 months alone.

■ VehiclePlannerPlus
■ VehiclePlannerPro
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www.sbdautomotive.com

North America
Hailey Lueck
haileylueck@sbdautomotive.com
+1 734 619 7969

West & South EU 
Alessio Ballatore 
aballatore@sbdautomotive.com
+44 74 71 03 86 22

Germany + North/Central/East EU 
Andrea Sroczynski 
andreasroczynski@sbdautomotive.com
+49 (0) 211 9753153-1

India
Luigi Bisbiglia
luigibisbiglia@sbdautomotive.com
+44 1908 305102

China
Victor Zhang
saleschina@sbdautomotive.com
+86 18516653761

Japan
SBD Japan Sales Team 
postbox@sbdautomotive.com
+81 52 253 6201
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